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REMarks
Have you ever seen il publisher p.,ic:? It'• not a pr•tty sight, Shortly ;ifbtr
the last issue went out the ~r bit the dust, a little 1.1.ter the printer decided
to follow the act. All is now w•ll <note Cl'OHl!d fing•r•l llld ;is I writ• this - are
close to being boldl on sdledule. The postal employees had me worried for a while but
we're OK again for ;i while. IPllrsonal note to Canadian friends: Merry Chrl•tmas!l,
Whi)e on the slA>jlld of the f'Ost Offa, did you know thilt the 9""iligtt iip aide is now
real on il volunt;iry bnis. If I understand the l•tter they sent me CDl'fKtly w• will
have a "Bar-Cod•" return ;iddreH on the back of this soc11'h I hope it does help the
Bulk Mail problem.
St.1.rting in this issue we hav• a new column. The first i• Comment Comer,
from now on - will be
Comment Corner is just what the name impliH, ev.ry
giving the commtmts for the &sic ROM, The colURW'I is donated by The Micro Narks
staff and is terrific. There's a tremendlou• education in the ROM• with the proper
guidanc• and this is just the guidanc• we all n••d• For my personal UH I
disas!Mlfllbled the ROM with their disasumbler, pasted the Pilll" into a notebook and
am now adding their comments H they send them. PleaH notice that they hilve
Include the low RAM used by Basic. Thanks Bob, Andy and Ann.
Since last !Hue I received sev•nJ n•w plltCIHi of saftw;ire. There is too mud!
to talk about all of it but I would like to shar• a few. Chrom.1.&ette m1.41a:zine arrived
about two weeks ago. The "cover• is slick, The word Chromasett• is written In
"long-hand" and scrolls ;ill over the screwi in color. In addition to the cover there
ue 5 game programs, My wife and kid• liked Blockade the bHt• The Micro Works
sent two adventure games called Bloldl Sanctum and Calixto Island, If you've never
played an adventure gMll! then two are il real tre.1.t. If yau have played adventurn
before these two are among the best !Scott Adams beware you have a fierce
competitor here>. TMK also sent an Asteroids gllllll! that was excellent. Computer
W&re sent their Invader• gllllll!• The program hu nmllent sound, good graphics and
the invaders attack fieratly and, best of all DOESN'T require their Power Pak.
Many of you hav• sent in software for the Sampler series. P1HH DO ROT
send software that you didn't write. I received a tape copy of ~io Shade. perwon.l
finance the other day from a very well meaning rHder. PIHH understand thilt
giving or selling c:apyrighted software ts very ILLEGAL. I'm not gaing to get Into a
discussion of program swapping or dedicate an entire
to the subject u some
magazines have done but I strongly feel thilt if yau copy softwar•1 Software h!JLIHS
will produce "prot•cted" softwar• and you will lose the excellent education that
comes from examining other people's code. I think this is the worst poi;sible thing
that could happen to Color Computer users at this stage of the game. You have to
make the moral judgement for yourMlf, but try to look at it from the standpoint of
the guy who programs for a living.
I promised to announce my decision about going monthly this issue. Ttw
response has been llbout equ.l on both 1idH and the rHS011• are aout equally good.
So my choice is that we will go monthly wl-.n w• have at least do&Alled tut months'
size without sacrificing quality.
Ne have, Hour feature artide, a discussion of the DRAM carnmand by Dan
Inman. Don is best known for his books for the Model I TRB-80 and Is soon to
release a book about the Colcw Computer's Extended Buie. M•1- lboard Don,

i•-

i•-

Mail C&.11
Dea.r Bill,
1 really love the lahn;t issue of CCN (July/Augu!5t>. The form&t look!! much better -it's much easier to r•.ad and there are fu fewer errors;,
Your monitor program is worth the priCI! of the entire subscription. It has; cleared up
a lot of confusion in my mind. lt'• a very valuable tool. May I make a •IJ!lllHtion? ThR
BASIC command needs a minor adjustment. Hhen creating the "DATA" •tat9ml!!'lts, It
puts a comma after every value, including thl' Int one on the line. Hhlln the BASIC
program is enc:uted, this "trailing convna• Sl'l'ms to generate an extra data value, o,
and pokes it into memory, The re!!ult i s garbag•· One way to fix this i• to replace
line 9040 as follows:
9040 FOR OFzO TO 91 A$zA$+STR•<PEEK<ADDR+OFlll IF OF<9 THEN A•=At+ ' ,'
8045 NEXT OF
For Extendl'd BHic uHrs, lines 7010 and 7020 should be r-iilaced with:
7010 Ht=HU: GOSUB 10000
7020 DEF USRO=D
App uently, POKE-Ing the HSB, LSB of the entry point into 10c.t.tions 275 and 276 is
a no-no for th• Ext. Basic machine. <Why doesn't the manu&l Hy this?> Also the
var iable HEXt must h&v11 a diff1mtnt n&me. I und HEt,
I und the monitor, with th• above r•vislons, to POKE in Tom Ros1111baum's Invader
progr&m <CCN July/Aug>, It works great! Now if I could just underst&nd It .....
Sincerely,
Kathy Goebel
17211 Glastonbury Rd,
Dl!troit, HI 48219
•Thanks Kathy, poor proofing on my part.
D•ar Sirs,
Believe it or not I've got one subscription alr11&dy, but I w<111t •second one. I've
found CCN to b• mor• than a maguin11 1 it'• a tool th&t I write notes In, and underline
k•y points in. With uu like that I nud a working copy plus a b&ck""\JP copy.
l would like to commend Computer Plus! not only did they give me the bHt prlat an
my 16K CC but the servic:a was very prompt. The comput•r has worked perfectly from
the moment it was plugg•d in.
Sinc•rely yours
Bobby Jae Harrison
107 Oakhurst
El Dorado, ArkanHs 71730
• Did you know that Computer Plus is the largest Authorlad !Udio Shack DHler in
the country?
D•ar Sir,
I like Rob1rt Huxter's "App•nding Pragr.,,,.• in Vl •2 of CCN. I h&ve the Extended
Basic &nd had ta m&ke a few changH. Addreu 25 is NOT a 6 when I power up my CC,
It ii; a 30 and changes with each PCLEAR convn&nd. PCLEAR 1•12 1 2•18 1 3•241 4-30,
5=36, 1>=42, 7•48, 8~4. I must do a PEEK (25) first and un that number in step 6 or 1
Ion bath pragr~s:
0 PRINT PEE1Ct2Sl
1 CLOAD" first progr&m "
2 PRIKT PEEIC<2Bl
3 POKE 25, PEEIC!27)
4 POKE 26, PEEIC!281-2
S CLOAD' seccnd progr&m "

Mail C.all
6POICE 2.S, v.alue from 1tep O
7POlrE26,I
If PEEXl28) yield• a value <2 thlln step 3 & 4 are:
3 POKE 2~, PEEXl27H
4 POJCE 26, PEEXl28>+~
As you CAn IN the only change to Robert's stat-ts &re 1teps 0 and 6,
Mldlul B. B'.rpmeke
6308 Bariier IIT, RE
Albuquerque, HM 87109
DeuBW,
I have at h1111d a copy of the Hay/June CCN and it ii my firm belief that it don fill a

wide gap for people such as myHlf, The CCN along with the Color C~uter don fill
many of the nNds of the disabled.
Let rM go it. little further and explain why. All good fHllngs and &ids for living n.Jlt
be int-urated Into a pattem of dally life that makes life "fun again",
It Hems to me that the co1t/performanc:9 goes a very long way toward helping this
objective. The 6809 MPU and the surrounding chips, make It bnt bet for the dlHbled
to keep amirate records. A must to be lndependant.
I, for my part, have written programs to tell "where the money w..t•, others for
medlcare and charges. When I aqutre a print out devise I will be very glad to •hare
them with anyone lnterHted. Hy typing them out 11 so full of errors they are
useless.
But PLEASE make It clear !in CCN> the CC is no toy but a good data processing
devise. So lets have more on data processing and much lns on graphics, that, for
serious work Is almost, uselHs. Almost.
Donn B.JonH
DHrCCN;
I hit.VII enclosed 2 1ketchH, Fig.1. shows how to Install a Micro Nork1 "CBt1G"
ROH on a R/S "Diagnostics Pak" .allowing switching bit.Ck it.Rd forth by rnetting the
computer & changing the switch on the P.AJC, If done as Micro Works shows you loM
the uu of Diagnostia,
In Figure 2 I show how to add 16K to a 16K computer avoiding tllttlng up the
PC board tracH by bending pins up on U29 and U6, Connections to UlO were made by
using wire \!!rap wire (t30 wire> and pushing then 1111d1 into the UIO soclctlt pins 12
and~. The lower RAM pins 4 were already connKted to UIO Pin 12 on my PC board. I
did not use a 33 ohm rHl1tor to the upper RAH pin 4s, perhaps Bob Lenb knows
something thit.t I don't,
Radio Shit.ck hH a very good service manual which hH schem&tla and a lot of
good dope, and of courH a couple of errors. Page 40 figure I~ upper right listing
change 4 S21 to 520. On shHt 3 page 73 •N of memory chip U21 should connect to
•NE not lln• •RAS. Pretty obvious.
As it.n avocit.tion I build electronic I/O equipment for the handicapped
!puit.lyzed p11ople), No money ! just fun. I just completed a TRS-eoc it.utomit.tic
telephon11 dialer controlled by one "PUFF" switch. Puff I starts scan of coded
numbers on CRT. Puff 2 dial• the chosen number, Puff 3 picks up the receiver, Mf 4
han11s up. No modification of the comput., is necnsary. Entered this in the Johns
Hopkins University contnt.
Tour Truly,
Joe Sobieski
22n Menoher Blvd.
Johnstown, PA 1~905
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UFUT •ENTER START ADDfllESS• t ST

8T•INTl8T/l61e16

BO IN"UT •ENTER END AllDAE88

90

TAI"'° COi.Oft

•tEN

~IBHT•<·ooo·++E:•tcST>,41

100 a.-Rl&HT•c•ooo•+HEx•cEN>,4>
110 flRINT ...2,•1>u11p at9rtl0<;1 •t•t&Tt
•c•tMt•>1 and 9"ldln9 •t"tENt

.,.,..,·1·

120 flRINT 1-2

130 FDR 1-aT TD EN STEP 16
140 IF INICEY9<>•• 9DTO 50
USO PGICE FMT ,O

160
170
190
190

,... ••
L ....

FDR J•I TD 1+15

PJ-P£EIC CJ I
200 L9-l.9+RISHT•c•o•+.-.x•cPJ1,21
210 IF J-INTIJ/41•4-3 THEN L•-&...•+• •
220 IF PJ<32 DR PJ>127
THEN PJ-Aeec•.•1

230 AB.-M•+o4R9CPJ>
240 tEXT J
250 PG1CE SL.ON, 0

260 IF LL9-l.• BDTD 410
270 IF DL-0 8DTD 350
280 IF DL.•1 BDTD :SZO
290 PRINT •---• t DLt
• LltES 11NE Ml A80\IE ---"
300 PRINT 1-2,•
---•tDLt
•Lin- . _ •• .tlave - - •

310 8DTD 350
320

~•arr•

c•ooo•

+HEX•cl-161,4>+• - •
330 PRINT Mitt LL•t • ••I A89t • • •
340 PRINT

350 DL-0

1-2,ADttLL•t • ••1M•t •••

360 LL9-&...•
370 ~1SHT•c•ooo•+HEx•c11,41+• - •
380 PRINT ADt1L•1• ••tAB•1•••

390
400
410
420

... INT 1-2,ADttL•t• ••1M•1•••
8DTD 420
DL-aL+l
fEXT I

430 FDR 1•1 TO 3
440 PRINT 1-2
450 fEXT I
460 END
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DRAW
by Don Inman
IdH.s introduced in this article are expanded in "TRS-80• Color Computer
Gnphics", a book in preparation for Reston Publishing Company.
On• of th11 most v11rsatil• Extended Color BASIC 1tat•nwnts uHd to produai
graphic• i• DRAW, It m.t.y be uud to draw llnH by specifying the starting point, the
dir11ction that you want the line to go, and how far you want it to go. This information
is all cont.t.inttd in a string th.t.t follows the DRAW,
DRAW"lfe-defining string"
this string definn the condition•
In thtt a.ginning I
In th• fir•t part of the string, you move to the origin of the d•lired line witlxlut
drawing anything.
D~BMl28,9b"

to~,y

B for Blankt""'M'l:or Mtve
coordinatH
don't draw
position that of origin
follows
If you think of the DRAW •tat&ment as commanding th• action of an x,y plotter,
th• Blank Mov11 <BM> 1&y1 1 "Lift th• plotting pen off th• paper, mov• It to the X,Y
coordinates that follow, and th.n low•r the pen in preparation for the next command.•
Suppose you want to draw upwards from th• starting point. You would add to the
previous string as follows:

DRAW"128:;~wr

•tart

her~IJfl

this many position•

The Hmlcolon befor• the i.ttar U 11 optional. It helps to vl1U&lly 141P&rate the motion
command !1) given. If the above DRAW 1tatttment were executed in a program, you would
IHI

a line going from the cant.., of
the screen upward a dl1tanm of
30 vertical screen po1I tlon1
Other Dlrectlonsl
The computer can DRAW In any of the following directions when the appropriate
latter 11 19ecified followed by the dl1tanc. to be drawn.
M for Move to a new position
U for draw Vp"'
L for draw Left~
D for draw Dawn+
R for draw Right-1
E for draw 4:5 degree angle .?f

DRAW
F for dr&w 135 degree anglJ 'v
G for dr&w ~degree angl• L
H for dr•w 315 d.gree angl• ~
Any of theH directions m&y bl! aimbinl!d in •single DRAW st&tlllTll!nt •s dl!lllDllstr&t9CI
by ttw following program.
100 'SET UP GRAPHICS SCREEN
110 PMODE 4,1
120 PCLS
130 SCREEN 1,0

200 'DRAW AN OCTAGON
210 DRAW"BMl 10,l.OIR401F401D401L401H401U401E40
300 'LOOP HERE TO KEEP PICTURE ON
310GOTO 310
The progr&m dr&ws the sides in the order indle&ted ,

0
1~

7

lo.

--

.'>

1, R40
2.F40

1

3,040
4,040
5.L40
6. H40
7. U40
8.E40

1

The Bl&nk Move comm&nd may be uHd &t •ny pl&ce within tlle DRAW stat•m•nt.
Therefor•, you can draw • Mrin of unconnKted lines uso. The st&t91111!11tl
DRAW"BMl I0,60R20D20L20U201 BMI 12,62F161 BM! 12,68E16
should dr•w the following figure in the order indiu.ted.

,.
'i

x

)...

3

l. R20
2.020
3.L20
4.U20
5, Lift pen and move
6.Fl6
7. Lift pen and move
8.El6

In using the dl&gon&I movements E, F, G, &ml B, kNll in mind that the dist111m
specified Is the di&gonal of• squ•re whoH sides are the specified distanm. The
di&gan&I dr&wn will h•w • dlst111m of
t11M1 the specifl9CI dlst&nm.

rr

~lei

DRAN°BMI00,50!E2'"

DRAW
would draw a line from U00,50l to 1125,25>
In other words, E25 means draw at 45 d•grHs to a point 25 units to the right md 25
units up.
Ralative Motion
Two types of motion can be crHted by the motion command <Ml. We have shown
ab!lolute motion in previous examples. This type of command spKifies the absolute x,Y
aiordinat" where the drawing i!I to !lt&Tt.
250 DRAW"BM110,00R20D20L201120"

'•tart here
Th• r•lativ11 motion command can be used to !ltart a drawing at a specifi•d
distance from th• last position uHd In a pr•vlous command. SuppoH you l\ad j;nlt
11XK11tlld lin• 250 <Abov•).
last posltion·---+1100,001
drawn
You now want to draw another square starting 40 uit• to the l•ft and 30 units abov. the
last position plotted by the stat-t in line 250, The neatHary stat-t would bel
260 DRAW"Bj40,-30JR20020L20U20"

~us

sign indicated
minus sign indicated
start left of lut
start up from last
position
position
The plctur• would look something like this:
40 left, 30 up
original
Other posslbiliti":
BM+40,-30
BM-40,30
s;.+40,30

right 40, up 30
lllft 40, down 30
right 40, down 30

caordinate to lndicat•
plus or minus sign is nec.sury before the X
to the comput11r th&t this is
a r11lative mov• from the lut pD!lition.
Stringy DRAW Numb•r•
The motion commands of a DRAW statl!llllll'lt can b• reAl!tly changed by insertillil
numbers in the statement in string format.

DRAW
A$= +30
8$ = -30
DRAW"BM"+Af+:","+Bt+'R20£20L20U20
The fallowing demonstration program illustrat1t1 the changing 11tring valuH. A squar•
is drawn at clockwi11e, sequential locations around the edge of the screen.
100 'SET SCREEN
110 PMODE 4rl
120 PCLS
130 SCREEN lrO
200 'DRAW SQUARE AT UPPER LEFT
210 DRAW'BMI0,10:R20E20L20U20
300 'DATA FOR DRAW STRING
310 DATA +30,0,7,+0,30,5,-30,0,7,+0,-30,5
400 'MOTION LOOP
410FORX=IT04
420 READ AS,BS,B
430 FOR A • 1 TO B
440 FOR W • I TO 2001NEXT W
450 PCLS
460 ORA W'BM"+AS+" ,"+BS+'R20E20L20U20"
470 NEXT A
480 NEXT X
500 'RESTORE DATA AND REPEAT
510 RESTORE: GOTO 410
This article mitrely points out some of the capabilities of the DRAW statement. Tiler•
are m.any mar•• We'll cav•r them in future issues, S1tnd any questions th.at you have ta
the .author in c.are of:
Thll Dymu GuettH
P.O. Bax 310
Mitnta Park, CA 94025

6809 Machine Code
by Bill Sill5
Two issu•s ago w11 diacus•u•d th• 1>809's opc:odes and last issue we wrote a
monitor in Basic, so it's time we started programming, Por the sake of clarity 1 will
be using SDS80C from thlt Micro Works. P111u11 do not confu,... this as a plug for the
product, there are several excell1tnt A111111mbl11r11 an thtt mark1tt now. J h;ipp1111 to be
using this on11 becau1011 it comtains th• Editor, A••embler and Monitor all in one
packag11 and since it's .on a ROM pack it leaves all of my RAM available for Source
code. In addition it ,\llows me to Assemble to memory and test before saving the
Source code. The first order of business is to explain the commands in SDS80C
that you may compare them with what you are using and note any differ1tnms in
•yntax.
- Th• Editor hH uv•ral commands that we will not be using. I'll just briefly
pass over them and e:rf!lain the ones will b• using,
L
insert Lines. Since SDSSOC donn't use line numbers this allows adding lines to
the text buffer.
0
Delete lines. This allows eliminating lines from the Source buffer,
X
exchange text. The Editor in SOS is a 11creen Editor and allows several ways of
changing the text in the Source buffer,
P
Find string, This is an automatic search function.
C
Change string. Another form of F that allows automatic search and replac..
A
Again. Repeat function, used with F and c,
P
Page. Move forward one screen page, -P moves back one page.
T
Text, Capy block of text.
M
Move. Move block of text.
J
Jump. Jump to begin or end of text.
W
Write. Write Source buffer to tape.
R
Read. Read Source buffer from tape.
G
Assemble. Assemble Source code.
&
Recover. Recovers Seurat code after reset.

"°

L
S
M
T
3
4

8

Tti. A•umbl•r hu thlt following commands.
ProdUCll a listing of th• assRmbled Sour ca cod••
Produce a sorted symbol table.
Assemble to 1T111111ory.
Asslttnbl1t to tape.
ProdUat listing in single step format.
List to 32 column printer,
List to 40 column printer.
List to 80 column printer,
Go to ABUG without assembling.

ABUG allows these command••
Exeart• thlt Object code.
M
Memory examin• and modify,
.
?
Evalute •xpr•••ion. !Hex calucator allows using the symbol table and the
assembl1tr'• •xpr•ssion evaluator>
R
Di•play Registers.
T
Transfer block of memory.
J
Jump to machine langUAg• program.
C
Change register values.
S
Save machine languag11 program to tape.
L
Load machine language program from hp11.
U
Rlls11t stack.
G

•

R.tum te> the Edit11r.

CCMllp&re thl1 li1t wlth yciur AH•mbler and Monitor and !Mb notn where
then are differences se> that you will be it.bl• to makll dirwct cooversie>ns in syntax
fClr the utilitlH that you use.
Ther• are two schools of thought on using ROM call• in machine language
pre>gril.lllllling. I-BO and BOBO folks will tell you that you 1houldn't UH ROM calls
b•caus• it limits the number of machines that your code can be used on. This
developlld prOfllil.rily IM!cau5ll there is no co-operation b e t - the m.iufacturers of
Int•l and Zilog Mlcre>m. The fCllks tut produm Mlltorola baud 1yst- haven't had
thi1 problem. Bec:auH of this there ii a lot of awnpatability between machinftt so
the practice of using ROM call• is common among 68XX pr11gramm•"• In our
situation we an developing loftwan nc:lusively fClr the Color Computer and all of
us have the 1ame ROM• 10 we'll bot using ROM call• for things lik• polling th•
keyboard and printing character• to the ICJ'een • .At IKlllll! point along the way we wW
b• writing •oftwan tci do exactly thoH thing• 1111 that if the ROM• do change software will still be compatable. One 1ugge1tlon I will make i• that you _
dlHIHmbl• the ROM• to • printer and copy the C1111V111111t• fnlm "COllWWlt Comer" to
the U1tlng. Rot only wlll this make using the ROM easier but it will help r"'1derst111ding of how large progr- are developed.
To start off let'• write a short Elasic program and them d141licate the same
program in machine code. It will UM two ROM i:all1, Pallcat and Prinlt. In Buie It
would bel
lO A..DIUTtl IF ....... TBD 10
20 PRDIT Atll OOTO 10
In machine l.MgLMge it mu1d bel
Pren L to insert lin••

0001 0600 BDR1B1
0002 0603 BDR30R
0003 0606 20F8

BEGIN

JSR IA1Bl
JSR IR30A
BRA BEGIN

PrHI SREAX to leave Insert and pm• Q M <ERTER> to UHlllble to n.nory. Nhln
.AEIU'GI appears preH G to tHt the program. Row type anything to ... if the aide
works • .Amazing isn't it (well almost>? Let make the program look a little mort1
profeHlonit.l and uu IKlllll! i.HJ.1, Pusl'I RESET to get back to the Editor and lets do
it this way.
POLCAT EQU tA1BI
0001 0600
PR I NIT EQU t;R30A
0002 0600
BEGIN JSR POL CAT
0003 lllS00 BDA1B1

0004 111603 BDA30R
001r.i 11606 20FS

JSR PRINIT
BRA REG IN

This works exactly the 1am• but it show• 1ome things that wUI make
programming easier later. The As11mbler operation EQU' allows you to ullign a
value to a word 10 that later ln the program you don't have to rl!ll1Rlllber that the
ROM routine to rHd the keybOU'd is located at tA1El1 ;.st remamber that the 1ymbol
POLLCAT i• the ROM kl!ybovd routine. Another Assenmler operation we should look
at 11 RMS. RMB means h11rv11 Memory SyteC1l, Let'• change the program to
rellll!lllber how many time• a key was prH11d. Since we are ulling a ROM call that
waits for a key preH we'll just ociunt how many times we return from that routine.
Row ChanDe ye>ur program to rHd:
POL CAT EQU tA1B1
0001 0600
PRINIT EQU fiA30A
0002 0600
001Z13 lil600
PRESS RMB 1
0004 lil601 BDA1B1
BEGIN JSR POL CAT
INC PRESS
001!15 lil604 7C0600
@11106 0607
011107 lil60A

BDA30R
20F5

JSR PR I NIT
BRA BEGIN

6809 Machine Code
lllC PRESS

.JSR PRINIT
BRA BEGlll

All we have done is to ;add I to IMITIDTY }OQtion PRESS when we return fTom POLCAT,
This won't get us a. tTue CD1A1t of the numbtr of cha.Tacters enteTed so we should milke
PRESS O befoTe we start typing. Add the line:
%£R0 CLR PRESS

betwellMI PRESS RMB 1 and BEOlM .JSR POLCAT. Mow we have a. countu foT the
numbeT of key pTeHes Uncluding sp~l. Anyone ca.Te to write a HaTd PracesSOT?
Did 1 ne a ha.nd r&ised in the ba.ck? Q,K, So fa.r1 &II we h&ve done i• input a.
cha.racter and print it, now we need a. way to store the cre&ted text so we Qn print it
later and a control code to switch from input to print. First let's store the text in
memory, After PRESS RMB 1 let'• a.dd TEXT RMB tFF, This will reHrVe !JC of
memory for the text buffer, Add after %ERO CLR PRESS:
LDX *TEXT
PSHS X
And a.fter BEGIN .JSR POLCAT addl
PULS X
STA ,X+
PSHS X

This will store all the text you enter in the rffl!rve block ca.lled TEXT. Row we haw
to add a. control code to inform the "Nord ProatSsor• that you are don• typing and
want to print the text. After BEGIN JSR POLCAT ;addl
PRINT LDX tTEXT

LDB PRESS
LOOP LDA ,X+
PSHSB,X
JSR SA8BF
DECB
BRE LOOP
LDA MOD
JSR SA8BF
SWI
The next thing to do would be to &dd mnment• to the code so that it an be
referee! to later Mid •till understood.Thill should mak9 tlw entire progro1111 laok liul

0001 0600

POLCAT EQU $A1B1

0002 0600
0003 0600

PRINIT
PRESS
TEXT
ZERO

oto

0004 0601
0005 0700 7F0600
0006 0703 SE0601
0007 0706 3410
0009 111709 BDA1B1
0009 11708 8123
0010 0700 270E
0011 11701" 3510
0012 111711 A780
&1013 0713 341111
0014 11715 7C0600

BEGIN

"'

111015 111712 BOA30A
0016 111718 211EB
1017 8710 0£0601

PRINl

F60£'.llll!I
11111119 1171:.'I nLL'ft

11101'

01i'H6 17 i11

•

BASIC KEVBRD
SCAN ROUTINE
EQU $A30A
PRINT ROUTINE
RMB l
• OF KEYS PRESSED
RMB llFF
INPUT BUFFER
CLR PRESS
START AT 0
LOX #TEXT
GET BUFFER ADDR
PSHS X
SAVE ON STACK
isR POLCAT
GET A KEY
CMPA •'#
CNTRL CODE?
BEQ PRINT
YES' DO IT.
PULS X
GET BUFFER AOOR
STA ,X+
SAVE AND UPDATE
POINTER
PSHS X
SAVE NEW POINTER
UPDATE 11 CHARS
INC PRESS
PUT ON SCREEN
JSR f'RINIT'
t<RA llEGTN
DO IT flGRIN

Cirl ltl!f H _R
LllX '1 I X1
1111 !< MllN\
llll.• l'NI !;~;
1'111 1:11om IN
\•
I l>ll
1INI' INI". l'tllNll H

.

1l

t.809 M&ehin• Cod•

0020 0725 3414
0021 0727 BOAS BF
0022 072A 3514
0023 072C 5R
0024 0720 26F4
0025 072F 8600
0026 0731 BO AB BF
0027 0734 3F
BEGIN 0708 LOOP
PRINIT A30R PRINT

PSHS B,X

*'

0723
0710

SRVE BOTH
POINTERS
JSR $A8BF
PRINT.+-2
PULS e.x
RESTORE
CHARS LEFT
OECB
BNE LOOP
IF l0 DO AGRIN
LOA IU;00
GET CR
JSR SABBF
PRINT•-2
SWI
GO BACK TO SOSB0C
POL CAT Al Bl PRESS 0600
TEXT
0601 ZERO
0700

Typ• carltfully, this Is not a word procnsor actually but mar• of an Hp•nsi.,.
•l•ctrlc typ•wrltt•r that doHn't allow corrllCtlons. You can Clll'l"llCt ttw SD'89I but
not th• tHt In ti... TEXT buffM, It would b• a 1111"411• matt•r to add it, just add cm.
&ftu CMPA t't to tut for backsp&e11 and wtwn it occurs rl!dUC9 the point. to tn.
tut buffu by on• and BRA to BEGIM a11a1n. Adding tnJll l!ditlng CDUld b• don• by
using any on• of a m..mb•r of tKhnlq1Ms, ttw Important thing would b• to kHp track
of wtwr. you are In ttw TEXT buff•r•
That'• It for this !Hue and I think It will kffp you pr.tty busy. If you do
d•v•lop a good word promuor from this, plHH Hiid nw a cupy and w•'ll publish It

..
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80-U.S . Journal io a monthl~ publication
for 1he TRS-80 computer owner. The Journal
covers Bu1lneH, Scientific, Educational, and
Recre•tional aru1.
80-U.S. will kHp you up to dole on new
product1, aohwar~ and hardware. Each inue
will have li1tlng1 of programs. reviews. tutorl1l1.
80-U.S. i1 the complete " How to" Journal for the
TRS-80!

If you haven·11aken a look at 80-U.S .. here
i5 a no-risk opportunl1y to do it now. Become a
ITial subscriber now under the proteCtion of a

full money back guarantee!
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1 REM ROGER LOEWENSTEIN
2 REM 2325 E 29TH ST
3 REM DAVENPORT, IOWA 52803
10 PMODE 4,11PCLS1SCREEN 1,1
20 A=INTCRNDC0l*255l
30 B=INT (RNDC0>*191)
40 l=INTCRND(0 l *4l+2
~0 FOR Xs0 TO 253 STEP
60 FOR S=l TO 2
70 COLOR S*3,S
80 LINECX+S,0>-CA,Bl.PSET
90 LINECA,B l - C2SS-X-S,191>, PSET
100 NEXT S,X
110 FOR Y=0 TO 190 STEP I
12 0 FOR S=l TO 2
130 COLOR 3ot<S,S
140 LINE(255,Y+S)-(R,B >,PSET
150 LINE(A,B l - (0,192-Y-S ) , PSET
160 NEXT S,Y
170 FOR R=l TO 15001 NEXT
180 GO TO 10

Adveotur" G""'" Note!I
by Ron Kr~"
ADVENTURE GAMES' Thi,; is .a subj"ct of gr.,at interest to many comput..ri!itt,
and is reaching cult status with .a growing number of regular players. Those of you
who hav" play"d ""adventure game until thr"" in the morning, searching for obsaJre
dues or hidden treasure, know the reasons for their popularity. For you othen who
have not Y"t joined this masochistic group, P"rhaps this .article will answer a few
qu.,stions and "nliven your curiosity.
The first thing we should do is define what w" are talking about, An
adv.,nture game is a story, much like a good nov.,\, arranged in the form of a puzd.,,
Th" computer s"rv"s as a story teller, basing it's respons" on input from the
op.,rator, Adv.,nture games are intricate> and game> 5tTategy vari"s from playe>r to
playu resulting in a great variety of computer response as each segment of the game
is negotiated.
At this point you might ai;k,"How does the pl&yer talk to the computer?" and
the an5wer provid"s some insight into the mystique of adventure gaming, Each
adventure game incorporates a sizeable vocabulary of common english words which
the computer will recognize, These words are generally arranged into two groups of
verbs and nouns which the player uses to form commands, For example, you might
type the verb "open" and thP noun "door". If there is a door present the computer will
likely rnpond a.ffirma.tively to this command and obligingly respond, "OK, the door is
open•, Keep in mind that the door in this example may be lockad &nd your computer
will admonish you with iii. rnponse such as "I can't, it's locked·" At this time the
astute pl,;iyer has gained a clue - there is probably ,;i "key• to be discovered
somewhere. A signific,;int new noun 11hould be noted.
So you see, in addition to resolving the puule, th• player must probe ,;ind
study to uncover other secrets as well. As each giil.lnt! pro9resses, the ,;idventurer will
discover new locations to visit ,;ind objMts to investigiil.te, Correct phrulng of
commands will result in information and often lengthy responses from the computer.
Maybe your flu hlight batteries will become exhausted from searching ,;i diil.rk e&vern
too long. If this occurs at 2:30 in the morning, it will take a lot of willpower to go to
bed before you 'unlock the door',
From the pnc11eding it b•com1111 obvious that .11dv11nture1 are prtttty
sophisticated computer progr,;ims &nd we can re&ch some initial condU11ions. The first
conclusion is that adventures take a lot of memory. From this we may correctly
assume that any good adventure must be written in machine language and not Basic
which would it.Isa be too 11low for our purpon11. After making the ;lbove ob11ervations
we might ask a very important question - "How does one write ,;i machine language
adventure?" One appraoch worthy of consideration is the UH of a game interpreter.
Let's assume you h.11ve just completed seven! months of work on your new
adventure and your friend plays it and enjoys it. You now recognize the need for .a
second game but cannot bear the thought of starting all over agllifl, This is where the
interpreter plays a very important role. The game interpreter is program that does
all of the housekeeping involved in game playing, It interprets your comm,;inds,
searches for play options, formats the' computer responH Alld ke•P• track of player
and object !cations. In addition, ,;in interpreter provides the import.ant c,;ipiil.bility to
uve the status of ,;i g;ime in progress for resumption l.11ter. BecaU&e it is writt•n in
machine language, the interpreter usl!!I leH memory .and operates much faster thlln a
Basic program. Now that we have the interpreter at our disposal we need not worry
about re-inventing the wheel for each new game. We can describe the interpreter
more thoroughly in ,;i future article if reader response indic.ates An int•rnt in the
subject.
The story section of a new giil.lnt! c,;in now be written and this is the hard part.
Your first task is to specifically define the object of th<! game. This is ,;i rule to be

Adventure Game NotH
obHrved in ill! programming and ii; no less important in gamH. The story will simply
not work until the writer determin"s what is; to be ~lished, The next step is to
s;tudy all situations, objects and dues which must contribute to the game flow and be
interes;ting, The games should provide balance and challenge but must not prnRnt
unsolvable problems;, A gamR voabulary is developed by teating to determine which
verbs; and nouns are appropriate for a variety of players. As th• 5tory portlons
grow& it c.in be played, de-bugged and modified by use of the interpr,.ter until the
finill version i& resolved,
A few suggestions are in order for those who have not played an advl!flture,
The first suggestion is to maintain a high level of C1Jl'iosity. Examine .ill objKts and
locations thoroughly far dues and information. S11CD11dly, be imaginative in choosing
the commands to your computer, If the coniputer responds,"! don't 1A'ld11rstand yciur
command", try to come up with a synonymous phraH to Khll!ve the same objective.
Taking notes and drawing maps can prove very helpful H you progress through a
game. Your enjoyment will grow with each discov.ry and e&ch obstacle you
soccessfully overcome.
The pr11ce11ding comments give you & brief overview of adventure gamn and
their structure but no .amount of re&dlng c.in replilCll the eqierlenm of utual pl&y.
The rH.der of a good novel forms powerful ml!lltal lmagn and the same thing aa:urs
playing adventure games. You will experi91lce ccnfuslon, frustriltior1t humor, joy and
rew&rding moments of aa:amplishment. So, lllild &n adventure game into your aimputer
and 1ee wh&t all the talk has be11n about. If you happen to chooM "Cillixto lsl&nd
Adventure•, .. , don't overlook ti. buctt.t!

COHHEKT CORN&;!(
The following i1 a l i st of co111111ent1 wh i ch could be added to a
disasse•bly ltstin9 of the Color Computer ROH. The section
given here is called POLCAT. and is the keyboard scann i ng and
d1bouncln9 routine. It ii called with JSR CSAOOOl or with JSR SA1Cl.
It returns with the A reg i ster equal to a z1ro if no key Vl<lll
or11s1d. or to a key code IASCII cod1) if a key has been pressed.
Al 1 other data re9i1ter1 are saved. It ends with a TST A 10 that
th• call to POLCAT can be followed directly by & Branch If Equal
Instruction to branch if no key was pressed.
There ts a bug in POLCAT. There is no hook In POLCAT to the E~tend1d
B•s l c ROt!. ICI the 0 1.19 i-11 present In Extended Basic also. It is : thii;I
If two keys in th• sa•• colu111n are pressed sl-.u.ltaneously. they bClth
are entered i nto the r ·o l lover tebJ• but only one is processed. For
1xe•ole. pr1s1 "C" end " 0 " et ·the ·1a111e t1111e. and only "C" will b1
d.isplay1d..
·
1Jariabl1s. Areas. and Routines -

OllA
OllB
01:52
AOOO
AlCl
A1C8
A223
A22D
A238
A~:S

A264
A26E
A281

LOWERCASE Fl.AC
DEBOUKCE COKSTAHT
KEYBOARD ROLLOVER TABLE
ADDRESS or POLCAT
START or POLCAT
CUTS OF POLCAT
HANDLE SHIFT ZERO
CHECK SHIFT KEY
CHECK KEY COLUMN
DO ASCII $21 THRU S3F
LOOK UP CONTROL KEY
COHTROL KEY TABLE
LAST BYTE OF POLCAT AREA

Lln1-by-lin1 Co11111ent1 -

Al Cl
A1C3
Alc:s ·
A1C6
Al CB
Al CA
AlCD
AICF
AIOI
A104
A1D6
AIDS
Al DA
A1CD
AIDE
AlEO
A1E1
A1E3
AlE:s
A1E6
AIE9
AIEB

SAIJE B AND X
CALL BULK or POLCAT
SET ZERO Fl.AC IF KO HEW KEY FOUND
RESTORE B AHO X. AKO RETURH
LEAIJE 3 BYTES OH STACK
KEYBOARD ROLLOVER TABLE
IHlTIALIZE COLUMN COUNTER
ZERO BIT IN FIRST COLUMN
TO PIA. B SIDE
READ COLUHH
SAVE DATA
FIND KEYS WHICH HAVE HOIJED
OK~Y 1110SE WHICH ARE HOW DOWH
GET THE HEN KEY PATTERN
SAVE FOR NEXT CALL TO POLCAT
ANY HEM KEYS
CO PROCESS TIIE:tt
BUHP COLUMN COURTER
SET CARRY BIT
HEXT COLUMN
LOOP FOR NEXT COLUMN
NO KEM KEY, LEAVE WITH A•O

AlEO
AlFO
AlF2
AIF4
Alf'&
A1F7
AIF9
A1FB
AIFD
AIFF
A201
A203
A20:S
A207
A20A
A20C
A20E
A210
A213
A216
A218
A21B
A21D
A21F
A221
A223
A225
A227
A22A
A22B
A22D
A22F
A232
A235
A237
A238
A23B
A230
A240
A242
A244
A24~

A247
A24A

GET COLUMN BIT
SAIJE IT
START ROM COURT AT HIHUS 8
BUMP SY 8 EACH TIHE
LOOK FOR THE HEW BIT
LOOP TIL THE BIT FOUND
ADD OH COLUHH COURT
"I" - CO TO CONTROL
BEYOHD "Z"'?
CO TO CONTROL
HAKE ASCII
CHECK SHIFT
MUST SE UPPER CASE
CHECK CASE FLAG
SKIP IF UPPER CASE ANYWAY
MAKE LOWERCASE
SAVE THE CKARACTER
DELAY COKSTAKT
DELAY
COLUHK BITS
TO PIA ACAIH
CHECK COLUMN AGAIN
SAHE AS LAST WE LOOKED?
GET CHARACTER TO A
IF HOT . FORGET lT !'?
IF IT SHIFT ZERO'?
IF KOT. RETURN
TOGGLE CASE FLAC
CLEAR RESULT
CLEAN STACK & RETURN
BIT IH SHIFT KEY COLUMN
TO THE PIA. B SIDE
GET INPUT
GET ORLY THE SHIFT ROM
RE TURK
CET PIA INPUT
KASK JOYSTICK INPUT
LOOKING AT LAST COLUMN'?
SKIP IF HOT
KASK SHIFT KEY
REnJRH
FAKE ENTRY FOR "I" SIGH
CONTROL TABLE
LESS THAR 11!

Ac4C
A24E
A2Sl
A253
A2::1S

A2::17
A2S9
A2SB
A2!50
A2::1E
A260
4262
A264
A26::1

THEM CONTROi.
OFFSET TABLE POINTER
BEYOND "'?"
THEM CONTROi.
CHECK SHIFT
IF >•·+• THEN INVERT SHIFT
SKIP - SHIFT OK
IHIJERT SHIFT
TEST SHIFT
OK - CO DEBOUNCE
ADD SlO TO HAKE HUHERIC
CO DEBOUHCE
TIMES 2 FOR TltBl.E INDEX
CHECK SHIFT

Ac67
A269
A26A
A26C
A26E
Ac70
A272
A274
A276
A278
A27A
A27C
A27E
A280

SKIP IF NO SHIFT
Pl.US ONE IF SHIFT
GET ASCII FROH TABLE
CO DEBOUNCE
UP ARROW - UNDERL.JNE
DOMH ARROW - •t•
I.EFT ARROU
]''
RIGHT ARRON
SPACE BAR
ZERO
ENTER
CL.EAR _ H\111
BREAK

-.

.....

QUESTION: I've seen 9&m•1 and other pro9ram1 which 11141.k• u•• of the
k•ybo&rd in unu•ual ways. Control k•Y•· typam&tlc k•YI. k•y• which
you hold down in ord•r to k••P the spacecraft'• 1hleld1 up -- how can
th••• thln91 b• don•? They can't be done at all on tome oth•r
computer•.
On th• Color Computer. th• a11embly lan9u&9• pro9r&mmer h&1 direct
acc111 to the key• on the k•yboard, In only a couple of lines of
code a provram can tell if any key it down or not,
How do11 the keyboard work?
There 11 an output port at location tFF02. and an Input port at tFFOO,
Each key on the keyboard connects one output bit to on• Input bit.
For exampla, the "H" key connects output bit zero to Input bit one.
To 111 If th• "H" key is down. writ• a zero to bit zero of tFF02 ancl
if bit one of SfFOO 11 a z•ro. then the key Is probably down.
How can I try this out?
Mith an editor/a•••mbler Rompack such a1 the SD880C from The Micro
\forks. try typln9 In the "H" cocl•I
LOOP I.DA •tFE ZERO IH BIT 0
STA tff02 TO OUTPUT
I.DA SFFOO GET IHPUT
ANDA •2
THAT'S BIT 1
BHE LOOP BRANCH IF "H"
RTS
You 1aicl before that th• key 11 "probably" clown.

Mhy "probably"?

Mell. a zero on that input bit could mean a couple of oth•r thin91.
For example. if "I", 0 P". and "0" are •II down this would provide •n
alternat• <somewhat circultou•> connection betw••n the output bit •nd
the input bit. <Try th is on your computer, and ••• if you 9et a
SDUr i DUS

1tH 11 l,.

Mhat else can cause a f&lt• input'?
Input bits z•ro ancl one &r• alto connect•d to th• right and l•ft
,joystick bu.Hons, If a ,loyst !ck button 11 pr 11s•d. then that input
bit b•co~•• z•ro r19ardl•11 of what It wrttt•n to tFF02. This i1
why press i nQ a joystick button 1pray1 characters onto th• scr ••n
while ln Baile.

Nhat can be done about the }oystick button•?
The simple solution is not to •can the keyboard while th• button I•
down. To see if th• button Is down, ju•t llll"ite &II on•• to •FF02 and
see if all ones come back on SFFOO. If not. you •ight as well wait
since you.' 11 ju.st qet. a spu.r lou• reading. If you're c&l I ln9 the
ROH routine which scans the keyboard. you can do thl• check and only
call the ROH i f no buttons are down.
How can I check the keyboard quickly?
By ' writ i ng all zeros to SFF02, you can check all th• line• at once.
If any key is down. then •FFOO will hava at least one zero tn it.
Beware of Input bit 7 <the 1i9n bit>, it is not connected to the
keyboard but to the joy1tick analog Input and depends upon the
oo•ition of the joy1tick1.
What is dabouncing?
When a key is pressed, It may 111&ke and break contact several ti•••
before finally closing for good. lf a progra• scans the keyboard
fast enou.qh. It may report several keypresses where only one •••
intended. Owners of the early versions of the TRSSO Hodel twill be
very familiar with this problem.
In the Color Co•puter. after a key
press is found. the progr&• waits 10 milliseconds and then look•
aqain to make sure the key i• still there. This i• called debouncin9.
How do

call POI.CAT?

POI.CAT 11 the routine In ROH at SAlCl which •cans the keyboard and
returns the ASCII code of a key that was pressed. lt handle• the
shift key and uses shift zero to toggle the lowercase f la9, Nhen
there i• no new key. i t doHn't wait, it return• a zero in the A
reqi•ter. lt does a test on the A register as It. leave•. •o tha
call may be followed directly by a Branch lf Equal to branch if no
key was orHsed.
Sounds qreat.. Why not just use POLCAT and never mess with the
keyboard input and out.put. ports?
Polc&t. Is fine for many programs, but. it doe•n't tell you everything.
If you're programming a game, for example, you want to keep turning
left. •• long as the key 11 down. and you have to know whether or not
that key is beinq held down. Or Lf you want to have typ&•&tlc keys
<which repeat while held down> in a text editor (as do•• the Micro
Nor ks ed i ~or I ass e111b I er> you. can ca 11 POLCAT bu.t then check directly
for & key being held down. Also. POLCAT doe• have bu.91.
What bu.qs &re in POLCAT?
First. it doesn't check the joystick buttons. This i i nor•ally not a
problem. but i n some programs which 111ix joystick and keyboard th i s
could be deadly. Also, it has a real bug in that if it get two keys
in one column at the same time. it will ignore one of them. Try
typim; "G" and "0" at the same time.
If this i1 a proble111. then some
programm i ng on your own is in order .

Will POLCAT work if Basic isn't running?
Suppose you write an assembly-language program which takes over the
machine and qenerally runs all over Basie's variables. So•• routinls
will then cease working and some won't. POLCAT can be kept alive
simply by avoiding locations S011A thru $011C and locations S0152 thru
S01:59.
It usu no other varif.b\11, all of its temporarlu are put on
the sh.ck.
Will the keyboard routines work if I'm using interrupts?
Yes . but it's a little harder. There are two problems. Reading the
input port clears the horizontal interrupt. and Interrupt routines
should restore the output port.
So what's the horizont•I interrupt?
This is an interrupt which can be generated ••ch time the TV screen
compl•tes a horizontal scan line, which is every 63.5 •icroseconds.
Thi• is very fast even for •achln•-l•nguage programs. lf you w•nt
to use this interrupt. just beware th•t a read from SFFOO may clear
the interrupt re~u••t before It h•• taken 1ffect, thu1 c•u•lng •
cycle to be miss•d.
And what's this about r11torlng th1 output port?
Suopose you ar1 reading the keyboard in an interrupt-driven routine,
say every &0th of a s1cond. This will work fln1. But what If the
Program bein9 interruoted is using the same ports? It •lght be
lookin9 at the joystick buttons, for ex&111ple. But fear not. The
output port can be r1ad! The Interrupting routine can •erely read
th• output port and save wh•t it found. then do what it wants to
<such as call POLCAT>. then put back what was there when it came.
All right. So what do I need to know In order to do all of th••• fun
things with the keyboard?
Here it is 1
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OUTPUT PORT SFF02
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right joystick button here
left joystick button here

<• v ( > are the &rrow keys>
<sp is the space bar>

<•n Is enter>
le I ts clear)
(br is break>
<sh Is either shift key>

SPELL IT
by Kathy OoetJel
A Sf11tllin51 comprehwnsion aid for kids of all ages.
Especially for Ken

Every week my son, Ken, brin11• tlome an u•ignment ~•i•ting of eJ:cvrc:iliK
involving 20 or so spelling words. The object of the excerdses is to learn the correct
•pelling, pronunciation and mt0aning of each word. Sine@ Ken, like many of hi• pNr11 1
is not highly motivated to study by himi;elf, I have often "helped" by drilling !Um on
tl!R weakly word li•t. After many wuk• of this llike, maybe, 2>. such devotion to duty
tends to become boring, monotonous and repetitive. Baring? Monatonoui;?
Repetitive? This sound like a ;ob for Color Co"°"uter'
SPELLIT is a program designed to drill a child in spelling and/or vOCllbuLary,
The words and their definition• are input initially via the keyboard, They c.ri then be
u.ved on & cauett11 for use in a later drill. The computer p~t• for each word in
the list by printing it's definition. The student then types in the correct word. If the
word is misi;pelled, the comput•r will give him/her .,,ottwr chanc:m. If, after 3 trin,
the word is still not spelled correctly, the computer will print the answer. A final
score is calculated baHd on the percent of answers which were correct on the final
try. If thi! i;core is under 65"4, a i;ad face is drawn and a sad song is played, The
student must then try the whole list again. If the i;core is 65"4 or better, a happy
face appears and a "happy" song plays,
The critical score, 65, can be modified by changing Jinn 700, 710 and 730,
Currently, up to 30 words per word list are permitted. If mor• are requir.cl, ~ge
lines 90 and 140 ac:t0rdingl y,
The songs are, admittedly, not too hot. But I'm sure some of you who &1'1! mor1t
adept musicians can rectify that little problem.
Our experience hu bHn that this little progrill!I is a fun way to study an
otherwise un-fun liubject. To heighten interelit, try cho111gin51 thit picturn and/or
songs. And don't t1tll the kids!

210 INPUT A$
220 IF RSC(A$1=78 THEN GOTO 270
230 I=VRL(Rfl:IF. 1<1 OR IIN•1
40 REM BY KATHY GOEBEL
THEN PRINT
50 REM
"ENT-ER R NUMBER FROM 1 TO"
60 REM
FOR KEN
;N+1:GOTO 210
70 REM
240 IF l=N+1 THEN N=N+1rIF N>30
75 CLEAR 500
THEN PRINT
80 CLS
"TOO MANY WORDS. CHANGE 'DIM' STMT."
90 DIM W$( 30J,D$(30 J
IGOTO ..E!:'i0
100 PRINT &112, "SPELL IT"!
250 GOSUB 750
110 PRINT:INPUT"NEW WORDS OR OLD"lR$
260 GOTO 200
120 IF R$="NEW" THEN GOTO 130 ELSE
270 PRINT
i F A$ ,," OLD" !'HEN GOTO 380
•INPUT"WANT TO SAVE WORDS ON TAPP
ELSE PRINT "ENTER '
;Af
NEW' OR 'OLD' ":GOTO 110
280 IF RSCCRfl(>89 THEN 460
13 0 INPUT "HOW MANY WORDS <<=30>"!N
290 SS="' RECORD' AND 'PLRY'M
l 4wr r F N> 30 THEN PRINT
300 GOSUB 790
"TOO MANY WORDS. CHANGE 'DIM'":GOTO 850 310 OPEN "O",t-1.NRf
150 REM INPUT WORDS & DEFINITIONS
320 PRINT i-1,N
160 CLS
330 FOR I=! TO N
170 FOR I=l TO N
340 PRINT l-1,W$(J)IPRINT 1-1,DS<I>
180 GOSUB 750
350 NEXT I
190 NEXTI
360 CLOSE
200 PRINT
37111 OOTO 46111
:PRINT"WRNT TO MAKE ANY CHANGES?"
388 8$• '" PLAY' •
I PRI_
NT" CENTe:R 'NO' OR THE NUMBER OF"
39111 GOSU9 79111
1PRINT"THE WORD TO BE -CHANGED)M
4IMI ·OPEN "I"-, -f-1, NA$
10 REM

20 REM
30 REM

SPELLIT

460 REM MAIN SPELL ROUT!l\IE
470 CLS:PRINT @12,"SPELL IT";
480 s~0
490 FOR I=l TO N
!500 F .. 0
510 PRINT:PRINT "ll"1I:O$(l ); :INPUT W$
520 IF W$0W$(I) THEN F~F+!.:IF F<3 ,.HEN
PRINT "WRONG, BUCKO. TRY AGAI N ":GOTO 5 10
ELSE PRINT "ANSWER !S:"!W$(ll
!530 IF F•0 THEN s~s+1
540 NEXT I
550 IF F>0 THEN FORJalT0400:NEX TJ
560 5=100*'6/N
· 570 FOR l'"'0 TO 8
580 CLSO>
590 PR I NT 61198, "YOUR SCORE IS" ;
•PRINT USING "11#11,llll";S;:PRINT ·-·;
600 SOUND 20•CI+1) ,5
610 NEXT I
620 REM GRAPHICS ROUTINE
630 PMODE 4, t:PCLS
640 SCREEN 1, 1
650 Cl RCLE Cl. 28, 96), 50
660 CIRCLE 053, 77>. 5
670 CIRCLE C103r77 ) ,5
680 Cl RCLE 0 :28, 96), 5
690 IF 8>=65 THEN CIRCLE 0•:8,96l,
35,,1,.1,,4 ELSE CIRCLE C1:28,146J,
35, ' 1•• 6 •. 9
700 IF 8) =65 THEN A$"'''T2L402F L8GllGll03L
4CllCllL8FFL4FCllL8Ctt02L4GllGllL8FF"
:PLAY A$
710 IF 5(65 THEN A$="T402L2FL8FU 8= •
IB$ .. "02L3FL4B-03L20"
For
:PLAY A$+B$+ "P2"+B$+B$+B $
720 CLS .
.
730 IF S<65 THEN PRINT 61224,
"I THINK YOU'D BETTER DO IT OVER 1";
:FORJ=IT0800lNEXT
J:GQTO 460
740 END
750 REM INPUT SUBROUTINE
760 PRINT 'WORD ll":r::INPUT WS C!J
770 PRINT "DEFN II";!";
•LINE INPUT"? ";O$CI>
780 RETURN
790 REM TAPE I/O
800 CLS: INPUT "NA"fE OF FILE'" " tNA$
BU PRINT: PRINT "POSITION TAPE AN·D "
820 PRINT "PRESS "+S$
830 PRINT
I INPUT "HIT 'ENTER' WHEN REAOY";A$
840 RETURN
850 END

5 GOTO 50

10
20
30
40

SET(H1,V1,0)
SET<Hl,Vl- 1,0 l
8ET<Hl-l,V1,0>
SETCHl+l,Vl,Ol
4~ RETURN
50 RS•01LS"'O
55 CLS(1))
6(1 PRINT0>480,"

"'LS'"

"1RB

70 V1=27:H1•15:H2•47
80 GOSUB 10
90 H1,.H2
100 C:IOSUB 10
460 V•RND<20>+3
470 A•RND<2>
480 IF A•l THEN 500
490 GOTO 730
500 FOR H~t TO 63 STEP 2
510 SET<H,V,Ol
52~1 GOSUB 56(1
530 RESET(H,V>
540 NEXT H
545 GOSUB 560
550 GOTO 460
560 S•PEEK(6~2SO>
continued on pAge 33

Your Color Computer

Kid's Page
This issue we have a few donated programs from tne Kids. I'm surprised that
most of you guys are writing education;l.l programs.

1 'KATHLEEN O'BRYAN
'AGE 10
3 '2738 N. BENNETT
4 'TACOMA, WA 98407
5 'RANDOM COLORS
10 Cl.S
20 LET Xc0
30 LET Y•0
40 LET Z=RND(9)-1
50 SEHX, y, Z>
10 x.. x+1
60 Y=Y+l
90 IF Y=32 THEN Y=l
100 IF X•62 THEN X•l
110 IF Z=8 THEN Z=0
120 GOTO 40
130 END

2

1 'MR. DONALD WHITE

2 '44 DOW COURT

3 'FAIRFIELD, OH 45014
10 X=RND C1000000):Y=RN0(1000000)
15 N•0

20 PRINT" "X"+"Y"•"fINPUT A
30 IF A•X+Y THEN 10
·40 N=N+1
50 IF N=2 THEN 100
60 SOUND 101, 10
: PRINT "WRONG TRY AGAIN"• GOTO 20
100 SOUND 1~1. 20
I PRINT"WRONG"X"+"Y"="X+Y
110 PRINT"SORRY TRY AGAIN"
: GOTO 10 .

5 REM SETH NORMA~-1 AGE 11
10 CLB' CLEAR 500
15 F'RIIH "WELCOME TO RDDQUIZ";'
!NPUT ''DO YOU l~EED INSTRUCTIONS";
Fl$ ' IF LEFT$ ( A$, 1 ) '"" N." THEN 20
ELSE 17
17 PRINT " ! WILL GIVE YOU A
PROBLEM, TYPE IN THE A~lSWER AND
THEN PRESS <ENTER >. I WILL TELL
YOU IF YOU ARE RIGHT OR WRONG.
IF YOU ARE WRONG. I ' LL TELL YOU
·WHAT THE RIGHT ANSWER IS, IF NOT
I' LL .JUST GO ON. "
20 HIPUT"HOW MANY QIJESTIONS DO
YQIJ WANT ; 9 • C,.0
30 X•Rt-ID< 20) ' 'i=RND< 20)
35 PfUt~T"WHAT IS"X"+"Y"?" I
INPUT O• IF D•X+Y THEN 36
ELSE 37
36 PRINT"CORRECT! "• C.. C+l •
IF C<8 THEtl 30 ELSE 40
37 PRHIT " ~JRONG, THE CORRECT
ANSWER I s • x+'t". • • c•c+t • IF c<a
THEN 30 ELSE 40
40 PR I NT "COt~GRATULATI Ot~S ! 'IOU
REALLY FINI SHED THEM ALL! DO
'IOU WANT TO DO IT AGAIN'?" I
INPUT E$' IF LEFT$CE$,l)•"N"
TMEN 41 ELSE 10
41 PR I t~T " SCARED't-CAT ! " • Ei~D

A Buie Bug
by c. ;r, RosllKld
One of the f'ir!lt tHks thll users grCJUp I am working with undertook after we
got 11ur Color Computers was to disassembl11 .and .analyz11 the BASIC Interpreter in
them. Overall, we are very lmprnHd with the Colar C111111uter .and feel it Is llfltt of
th11 mast powerful and versatile hllmll cgmputers avulable, This artide provides •
brief dHcription and should be of UH ta all Extended Basic Color Computer users.
It describH one of the BUGS in Extended Basic and provides a means of working
u-llUnd the BUG.
The PCLEAR tommlnd is UHd to reMrve • specified number of graphic 11.31
pagH of RAM. In addition ta rHetving graphic pagn of RAM, PCLEAR don the
following tasksl
1, MovH the entire Buie pragram up cir down in lllllllllll'Y so that it will begin
immediately following the lut page of graphic RAM rnervwd.
2, Ooea a RESTORE to move the DATA pointer to the beginning of the
relocated Buie program.
3. Cle•rs all variable tablH (Simple, Array fr String> by Initializing all
variable table p11inters with rtttp«t to the relocated Buie program.
4, V11ida the pr11cessor h•rdw•r• stack pointer CS•Rllgister>. This muns a
FCLEAR cannot be called by a GOSVll.
After the ab11v11 tuks .re aimplete, execution of the S.sic program mntinun
with one m•jor fl•w! A pointer located •t tA6,tA7 (t indicatn a REX value) did not
get moved with the rest of the Basic program. Thi• pointer is used by the Buie
interpreter to loca.te the nei:t byte in the Buie program to exearte. The ff.ilure ta
m11ve this pointer causes the Basic lntefllreter to mntinue to execute the original
Buie pr11gram <or what's left 11f it), not the relocated S.sic program. This will most
likely lead to a. SYNTAX ERROR when the pointer CtA6,tA71 runs into an vea whirr•
the relocated Bute program wrote over the original S.sic program or the original
BHic program area i• changed by some other means lsuch as a PCLSI. A sample
program that causn this to 11CCUr is listed a.t the end of this artlde.
Luckily there a.re a few other Basic commands that will f.djust the •&o,tA7
pointer for us: R11Jll and OOTQ,
After the program auhH due tll this BUG, entering RUN again wW initialiU
the tA6,tA7 pointer to the beginning of the relocated Basic pragram a.nd a11 is well
from there on. This Is not what I would call an elegant soluticin net tlw program
auh and then RUN it &11ainl.
GOTO provldn us with the best solution. GOTO has two modes of operation.
One for going to forward referencing linn and one for going to reverse referencing
llnn.
For forward rehtrencing linn, the GOTO rnets the tA6,tA7 painter to point
tll the 11.M called by the GOTO. This donn't do us .-.y good,
For reverH referencing linH, the OOTO rnets ttw tA6,tA7 pointer to the
beginning of the relocated Sulc prcigram CSVCCESS!!!I and begins It'• search f'or the
called line from there.
This gives us a solution. The PCLEAR must be fallowed by a reverH
refwendng GOTO eeg, 20 PCLBARllOOTOIOI,
One more thing to b• cveful of ls not to allow the relocated Buie program to
write over the sectlcin 11f your program with the PCLEAR .-.d GOTO in it. A general
rule ts if you are PCLEAR'ing more graphic pagn leg. PCLEAR81 put tlw PCLEAR fr
GOTO at the beginning of your program. If you
FCLEAR'ing fewer graphic pagn
ieg, PCLBARU put the PCLBAR fr OOTO at the end.

v•

SAMPLE PROGRAM FOR PCLEAR BVO

A Basic Bug
Step t: In direct mode enter PCLEAR4
Step 21 Enter following progn.nf
10 PCLEAR8
20PMOED3,2
30 SCREEN1 11

40 PCLS6
5000T050

Step 31 RUN th• program. What you should HI! is a nice light blue scrHn, but
"SURPRISE!!!" you've got a SYNTAX ERROR,
RUN the program &g•in (without Step ll and it work•· Thi Hcond RUN
initialized the tA6,tA 7 pointer to th1 b1ginning of the reloCllttld Buie progrilllh
FIX FOR SAMPLE PROGRAM
Add the following linHI
500T010
7GOT020
15 GOT071'REVERSE REFERENCING OOTO

Now you may RUN the program with or without step 1 and it works, Thnl!
Htr& GOTO'• Me .. bit bothersome but tlwy do provide a fix for this euo.

continued from page 28
'5l0 IF 9•126 OR S•254 THEN 580 E

LSE 630
580 FOR M•25 TO V STEP-I
590 SETCl5,M 1 0l
600 IF H•l5 AND M•V THEN 790
610 RESETCl5,M>
620 NEXT M
630 81•PEEKC652801
640 IF 81•125 OR 81•253 THEN 6'50
ELSE 700
650 FOR M1•25 TO V STEP- 1
660 SETC47,Ml,O>
6'7C1 IF H•47 AND Ml•V THEN 840
690 RESET (47 1 Mll
690 NEXT Ml
700 REM
720 RETURN
730 FOR H•63 TO
8TEP-2
74C1 BET CH, V, O>
750 GOSUB 560
760 RESETCH,V)
770 NEXT H

780
790
800
810
820
83(1
940
85C•
860
870
900
91<1
920
930
940
950
960
970
980

GOTO 460
LS•LS+l
SOUND 220,11SOUND 100,1
IF LS•l2 THEN 900
RESET(H,V>
GOTO 55
R8.,.RS+1
SOUND 200, 11 SOLIND 175, 1
IF RS•12 THEN 900
GOTO 920
SOUND 89,3
SOUND 108, 3
SOUND 125,3
SOUND 147,3
FOR 0=1 TO 1001NEXT D
SOUND 125,3
SOUND 147,3
CLS (Cl)
PRINT@480,"
"1LB1"
"1R8
990 INPUT "TRY AGAIN?"1A•
1000 IF A••"Y" THEN '5 ELSE .END

CONVERGENCE
by Warren White
Now we all know that the color computer ts about the neatest little computer to
hit the market. High power processor, a good BASIC interpreter, and super graphics.
Only on• little probl11m rem.ms !well, probably more than one but ... >. That !•"S'fe'l'.fR
TV set ju•t doe11n't hold up to the hi-res modH and the text is rH.lly deaner on the old
12" black & white set. You say that the letters and lines smear on the edges of the old
TV? Ghost images on the screen? <to the tune of Gbost Riders jn the Sky>? Well what
an bR done about it? I'v11 already diddled the controls on the wt to the point that the
family can't watch soaps without g~ging at tt. purple facn,
Suiously, one of the weakest links in the cgmputer is thlr use of a i;tandard TV
as the monitor. At NCC this Spring I saw many color displays which w•re startling for
their clarity. The secret was the use of color monitors which are specific.illy designed
to Interface to computers. LAck.lng the S400 to S2000 to purchase one of then beauttH,
I have bHll lnvHtigating ways of maximizing the p•rformance of a standard color TV,
A little theory may help befor• w• pr!IC8ed. A color TV gen•ntn the picture we
11H on th• scnren by swettplng three strHms of el•ctrons across the face of the screen.
These el•ctrons pass through holes in a metal mask jlnt behind the face of the screen
and du• to their slightly different angles, strike phosphor dots that glow in red, blue,
or green. Each beam is modulated as it •w119p11 across the scr_, to v~ the intensity
of the glow of its color. Since the dots are very smAll, your eye merges the glow of the
dots into a single color at each point on the 11creen.
Problems occur when we try to feed the TV with a computer signal because most
TVs are not aligned to rHpond to abrupt changes in color. Most changes in color are
mor• gradual in pictur.. or, when they are not, the total gestalt of the picture draws
your attention away from the blurred details. Two places where this does not OCDJr are
when text or fine line graphics are on screen. These are ctllMlon occurances in computer
use but not in TV watching,
To minimize the distortions on the TV set manuf.cturers have included controls
on the back of the set and inside which will optimile the tracking of the electron beams
across the scrHn• Most sets are fairly well aligned at thll time they are sold, but, they
are not aligned to th• standards required for computer use, Some improvement is
almost always possible,
W ARNJ:NG: THE FOLLONlNO ADJUSTMENTS TO YOUR TV REQUIRE
OPENING THE SET, UNLlB:E MOST OF THE STICKERS WARNING OF HIGH VOLTAGE
THE ONES ON YOUR TV ARE FOR REAL. COLOR TV SETS HAVE VOLTAGES OF 20.000
TO ~.000 V, PRESENT WHICH CAM REALLY HURT YOU,
Befor• we continue I suggest that you obtain a TV signal generator or enter the
program CONVERGE that follows (after all, what do we have in the CC but a TV signal
generator), The program uses Extended BASIC, I don't know how you muld duplicate it
in Color BASIC, My other 11uggestion is that you obtain ttw manufacturers' service
literature or a copy of SAMS PSOTOFACTS for your set. UnleH you are used to
working on TVs, thll descri!ltions of convergence proceedurn will be nec1tssary.
All set? CIC, now carefully remove the back of the Ht making sure that It is
unplugged first. On most sets ttw line cord is dipped into an interlock that unplugs the
AC cord from the set back. Either UH a jumper cord or take off the metal dip and use
the set cord to plug in thll Ht. B:Np your fingers out of the set for now and let it warm
up.
NOTE: Nh~n I aay SMALL adjustments I mean it, if the TV is giving good
pictures on broadcast signal•, the adjustments required will be very small, Move the
controls very small amounts at eadi try,
We will first •Ht the grey scale. Tune thll set to a good atrong atatton. Using
the controls on the front of the set, turn the color off. Using the brightness and

contrast controls, blacken the screen until only the highlights are still grey or white
!black b;i.ckgroundl. On the back of the set find the color gun controls mark9d red, blue
;i.nd green drive. Very very slowly adjust these one at a time until the set shows no
color cut in the white part of the screen. When this is done le;i.ve the controls set as
they are now,
Now hocik up your computer to the !ll!t and lo;i.d in the CONVERGE program.
Select the single dot pattern from the menu. Refer to the s.t instructions looking for •
!lecticin cal111d Convergence proceedure. The first atep i!I called static convergenC11.
This ccinsists cif removing as much color fringing as pciHlble from thl! center. On the
back of the picture ti.tie are• set of 111a11nets. Thei;e move the individual burns around
on the !lcre1H1. Refer to your literature to find which controls which. Very slowly move
the beams around to the pciint where they overlap as much H possible lyou probably will
not get them perfect>. It helps to move only one at a time u the do interact quite a bit.
When you have obtained the best possible dot, white with little or no fringe of
other color, change thll progr.vn to the dot filled screen. On most TVs th4tre la 111other
board or group of contrcils called a dynamic converg•nce panel, This adjusts the
combined tracking of the thrH be.ims across the screen. Generally there are CDntrola
which separatly adjust the top and bottom, sometimn other CDntrala affect the l.i:t and
right aides of the !lcreen. Referring to your set literature, adjust thltse CDntroi. ta
reduce color fringing on screen one section &t • time. Again, these controls may
interact scimewhat so work slciwly in small increments.
When yciu have achieved the b1111t comprami!lll, switch to the aoaahatch nc:tlon of
the program and tweak thll adjustments a bit if needed.
Put the set back together. You are done. Without modifying thll nt you haw
done almost everything possible to improve the perform111ai of the TV, At this time I
am attempting to bypass the RF modulator in my set and the TVs tuner HCtion for
compoalt video input. Thia ls a much more involved operation which I hope will increue
rnolution a bit more. If sua:e!l!lful, I will report the results in a later

i•-·

10 CLS •PRINT"ENTER THE NUMBER FOR"
20 PRINT"lJ CROSSHATCH "
30 PR1NT "2l DOT IN CENTER"
40 PRINT"3J DOT SCREEI~"
50 GOSUS100
60 PCLS •PMOC>E4,1 •SCREEN1,1
70 ON A GOSU8 120,200,220
90 GOT010
90 END
100 AS•It4KEY$ • IF~$="" THEN 100
110 A•VAL( AS>•RETURN
120 FORX•1T0192STEP20
130 LINE <0,X>-<255,X),PSET
140 t~EXT
150 FORY=0T0255STEP20
160 LINECY,0>-cY.191>.PSET
170 NEXT
180 GOSUS100

190
200
210
220
230
240

RETURN
CIRCLEC126.95),1
i.OSUB100 •RETURN
FORXm5T0250STEP20
FORY•5T0190STEP20
CIRCLECX . Y),l
250 NEXTY ,X
260 GOSU8100 •RETURN

U-Boat and Orion War
By .ram.,; Guilford
The relative famine of prewritten software for our favorite computer i•
showing some early signs of relief, Computer Simul&tlons Company seems to be
making efforts to reach the untapped Color Computer software marlt.t with more
cassette-based programs available from them than from any other single source I
know of,
Two of their early efforts are U-Boat and Orion War both dei;igned by Stan
Schriefer. I'm not 11ure if designed by means that he wrote the program or ju11t
pro;>oHd the idea fer lt but his is the only nAme credited.
The two gamn are very similar in th•ir basic layout with a gun or U-Boat
controlled by the user located at the bottom of the screen and with targets moving
left to right across the screen, ln the case of Orion War the gun fires <using the up
key) rockets at a probe which descends aft•r .ach pass acrou thtl screen. Left/right
control of the gun po11itlon is 10 11luggish that the usu might as well IH.ve the firing
position in one plat•• You only get one chanc• pl!T pass of the prob• to fir• your
w11apon. If you min, the prob• will descend on• more level until finally it crnhtts
Into a mountain on the right-hand side of th• screen and blows
up--everything--gamit ovu.
Sound effects includ• a constant beeping ton• which increases in pitch until
th• crnh occurs with a shower of colored scre1tns and random tones and a 'beep'
tone each time one of your rockets d11tonates (whethl!T or not it hits the probe),
Orion War Is okay for the first play but the user quickly learns the prcper
timing and can l500n learn to hit th• targ•t every time.
Although similar in general design, U-Boat i• much mere of a challenge and
quite absorbing ev11n though both game• a.re in low-resolution mod• £nd fit Inside a
4K memory.
In U-Boat th• up arrow flrts torpados at targ•b which, again, move l•ft to
right. But the ships move at different speeds from one another, you can kap up with
the progress of the ships by moving your U-Boat with left/right arrow controllers.
Mines dTifting between the U-Eoat and the target ship• oft11n get in the way of an
otherwlu clean shot.
The player play• against a timer which is affected by what happens on the
screen. If a h>rpedo hits a mine, time is added to play time. The further away from
thl! U-Boat a target is when it is hit, the morl! points are a.warded.
Again, movement of the U-Boat I• sluggish And only one torpedo is allowed on
screen at on• time but these problems seem to add to the challenge. You'll find
yourself cursing the mlnH and the near-misses and jamming the fire key harder than
necusi;ary to hit the low-rr;;olution targets.
Sound eff1tct11 are short sequences of mu•lcal tones and have little bearing
upon what Is happening in the game.
Neither of thne games is 1ophtstieated, or what one might call "thrilling' or
"dauling', Neither game comes dose to the potential that a CC with Extended Basic
and lbX (or better> memory can offu. But that doesn't m•£n simplicity can't be fun,
The greater play potenti&l is definitely with U-Boat which I highly
recommend. At only •5.95 l have alrl!ady got my mon11y'1 worth in ent11rtainment,
Orion War is too simple, too euy and will quickly bore the u1er and Is the same price
as thll b•tt11r offering.
Computer Simulations
305 Hammes Av•.
·
J'ollet, IL 60430
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H~RE

IS A PROGRAM WHICH

* GENERATES PRIME NUMBERS.

lT WAS WRITTEN OH THE COLOR
COMPUTER USING THE HlCRO
WORKS SDSBOC - THE POWERFUL
* EDITOR/ASSEMBLER ROHPACK.

**
*
*

1$ THAT

NE.'Rf

?•

THIS PROGRAM USES AH ALCORITKH
WHICH INVOLVES ONLY INTEGERS.
THERE IS HO DIVISION. AND HO
• EXPLICIT MULTIPLICATION. IT
* IS FAST - IT GEllERATES THE
* FIRST '00 PRIME NUMBERS IM
• S SECONDS <B SECONDS IF YOU
* DISPLAY THEM AS YOU CO>.
* THE PROGRAM COULD BE HADE EVEN
• FASTER. BUT AT THE EXPENSE OF
* CLARITY.

*

JS THE ALGORITHM USED1
..** THIS
PROGRAM PRIMES,

*
*
•
*

*
**
*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*
•

CONST NUKPRH • 500,
VAR PRIHES.CCHT •
ARRAY tt .• HUHPRHl
OF INTEGER,
I.KP.TEST• INTEGER,
REPEAT
TEST I • TEST + 1,
PRIHESCHPl 1• TEST,
CCHTCHPl I • TEST,
I

0,

I•

REPEAT
I

I• I + 11

WHILE CCNTtll < TEST DO
CCHTCJl I • CCHTCil +
PRIMESC I l.
UNTIL CCHTCil • TEST,
IF l•HP THEN
BEGIN
WRITELN <TEST>,
HP := HP + 1,
END,
UNTIL HP > HUHPRH,
END.

*•

•
HAH PRIKES

(1001 13&0

**

WRITTEN FOR THE MICRO
WORKS BY ANDREW E. PHELPS
• C. 1981 THE MICRO WORKS

*

0002 1360
0003 131>0

*HUKPRH EOU

*

CCHT

~OCI

TO CALCULATE

RHB 2•HUMPRH

HUMBER OF PRIMES
CURRENT

MULTIPLE OF' EACH
PRIME

*
*
0004 1755

PRIMES WHICH
PRIMES RHB 2*HUHPRH
HAll'E BEEN DISCOll'ERED
*
SO F'AR
*

0005 1B3D

TEST
*

NUMBER BEING TESTED
RHB 2
TO SEE IF IT IS PRIME

0006 1B3F

HP
*

NUMBER OF PRIMES
RHB 2
F'OUND SO F'AR

********************************

0007
0008
0009
0010

1B41 CCOOOl
1844 FD183D
1847 ccoooo
1B4A FD183F

*
* START HERE
*
START LDD 111
STD TEST
LDD 10
STD HP

**
*
0011 1B4D FC1B3D
0012 1B50 C30001
0013 1853 FD1B3D

*
HEXPRH
LDD TEST
ADDO 11
STD TEST

00 17 1861 8£FFf£

0019 1866 10A389136D
0020 1868 2311
0021
0022
0023
0024
0025

1860
1871
1875
1879
1B7C

0027
0028
0029
0030

1B80
1B83
1885
1887

BUMPQ

BC1B3F
26C8
3002
8F1B3F'

NEXT CANDIDATE

LOX HP
STD PRIHES.X
STD CCHT.X

INDEX IHTO TABLE
TEST
TIMES ONE

LOX 1-2

TO START AT ZERO

** INNER LOOP *HEXTES LEAX 2.X

EC89136D
E3891755
ED89136D
FC183D
20E8

0026 187E 26E4

ZERO FOUND SO FAR

OUTER LOOP - TRY NEXT HUMBER
TO SEE IF IT IS PRIME

0014 1856 BE1B3F
0015 1859 E0891755
0016 1850 £0891360

0018 1864 3002

INITIALIZE LOOP

I•

TRY FACTORS

CHPD CCHT.X
BLS HOBUMP
LDD CCHT.X
ADDO PRIHES.X
STD CCHT.X
LDD TEST
BRA BUHPQ

COUNT TI'IRU TABLE
MULTIPLY OK'i'
IF' HOT HEEDED
ADD 1 HORE
RESTORE D
TRY AGAIN

NOBUHP BNE HEXTES
HOT PRIHE Ir 0
*
* END INKER LOOP, MAS IT PRIH£?
IF THE F'ACTOR MAS ITSELF .
* THEN IT IS A PRIHE.

•
•
*

+

CKPX HP
SHE HEXPRH
LEAX 2.X
STX HP

HADE IT TO END?
HO, LOOP
INC. I OF PRIMES

IF' THE NUMBERS ARE TO BE

*
*

PRINTED AS THEY ARE CALCULATED. THEN THE FOLLOWING

* STATEl1EHT PRINTS THE HUMBER

* IN D <WHILE SAVING Xl.
* If JUST A TABLE IS HEEDED.

0031 1BBA 8007

*

THE CALL IS OMITTED.
BSR OUTPUT
PRINT HUMBER
CHPX 112•HUHPRH
BLO HEXPRM

0032 188C BC03E9
0033 1B8f 25BC

**
*
*
*
*

0034 1891 3F

DONE?
11' NOT. LOOP

THE SWI STATEMENT CALLS TH£
ABUG MONITOR BEFORE THE
RETURN TO TH£ EDITOR. SO
THE TABLE or PRlHES HAY BE
EXAHlHED OR SAVED.
SWl

003:5 1B92 39

RETURN TO EDITOR

RTS

********************************

<•03e. 1893 3411>
0037 1895 30800024
0038 1899 327F
0039
0040
0041
0042
0043
0044
0045
0046
0047
0048
0049
00:50

1898
1B9D
1891'
1BA1
·1BA3
1BA5
1BA7
1BA9
lBAB
1BA£
1880
1882

6FE4
6C£4
A394
24FA
E381
3401>
A662
882f
BDA30A
3:501>
6001
26E7

0051
00:52
00:53
00:54

1BB4
1BB6
1BB9
1888

860D
BDA30A
3261
3,96

00:55 1BSD 271003£800

** BASE 10 OUTPUT ROUTINE
** SAVES D.X.
* PRINTS HUMBER IH D IN BASE 10
* <UNSIGNED> WITH CARRIAGE RET.
* USES NO GLOBAL STORAGE.
* CALLS tA30A FOR SCREEN PRINT.
*OUTPUT PSMS D.X
SAVE REGISTERS
At

Bl

ROOM FOR COUNT

CLR O,S
IMC O.S
SUBD O.X
BHS Bt
ADDO ,X++

CLEAR COUNT
COUNT SUBTRACTS
TRY SUBTRACT
BRANCH If IT FIT
ADD IT BACK ON

PSMS D

GET COUNT
HAI<£ ASCII
OUTPUT CHAR

LDA 2.S
ADDA 11'0-l
JSR tA30A
PULS D
TST 1.X
SHE A9

END or TABLE?
LOOP If NOT END

LDA ..OD
JSR tA30A
LEAS 1.S
PULS D.X.PC
TABlO

00:56 1BC9
BUHPQ 1B66
NEXTES 1864
PRIMES 1755

LEAX TABlO.PCR
LEAS -1.6

CARRIAGE RETURN
CLEAN UP STACK

FOB 10000.1000.100.10.1.0
END START

CCNT
136D
MOBUHP 187£
START 1841

HP
1831'
KUHPRH 011'4
TASIO 1BBD

HEXPRH 1B4D
OUTPUT 1B9S
TEST
1B3D

